Attention all Merici Girls!

We are currently updating all the Merici Christian Service Learning Program hours and all other contributions you make in the College to make Merici a vibrant and loving community.

I am concerned that not all girls are registering their hours of contribution.

Are you involved in Co-curricular activities, such as debating, D of E, Da Vinci Decathlon?

Are you involved in Cultural activities, such as choir, band, dance troupe or school production?

Are you involved in Sporting activities, such as coaching, refereeing or representing the College?

If you have participated in any of these areas and have not filled out a pink slip, (found in the Serviam Centre), you are missing out on accumulating points which go towards achieving your Angela Merici Award! This is one of the most prestigious Awards one can achieve at Merici.

To receive this Award, you need to have completed 150 hours of Christian Service, plus 150 points in either Co-curricula, Cultural, Sporting or Academic endeavours in the College community. (Your academic points are generated automatically at the end of each semester).

When you have filled in your slip and asked the teacher/facilitator in charge to sign the slip, then ‘post’ it in the mailbox in the Serviam Centre. If you are unsure if an activity is included in the Award criteria, either call into the Serviam Centre or send Ms Tolfree an email.
If you have submitted a pink slip and the colour of your Angel on Moodle has not changed, please let Ms Tolfree or Mrs Carey know by email.
Did you know that all the points you accumulate go to the COLLEGE CUP! So House Captains out there – remind the people you serve that they could be sitting on potentially hundreds of points for your House.

If you have read up to here and realised that you are not involved in any aspect of the community life of the College – now is the time to start. You only get out of a school what you put into it! Start today – act now!

“Pull up a chair. Take a taste. Come join us. Life is so endlessly delicious.” – Ruth Reichl

150 Points or Hours in 2 Areas
One Must Be Service

Time allocated to training and/or observation cannot be recorded as service hours. A maximum of 8 hours per day can be registered as service hours.

Any concerns or questions? Please contact maria.tolfree@merici.act.edu.au

Maria Tolfree
Head of Mission and Community
Merici College
Ph: 62434157